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Pub Night offers freshmen glimpse of London
By Knstin Wearid
Staff Writer
What do you call British drunk
ard What would you get if you asked for
bangers and mash in England What is
the term quid another name for Those
in attendance of the Third Annual Pub
Night learned the answers to these ques
tions and more in an informative and
entertaining program held in the New
Chat
The March program presented
freshman London Preview participants
with the opportunity to learn about
British culture pub life and travel
While providing future world travelers
with essential infonnation sponsors Jann
Firm and Meghan Mazick tossed off
thoroughly enjoyable evening for stu
dents and chaperones alike With just 16
days until take-off Pub Night charged
the gathered crowd with enthusiasm and
expectation
As students entered the newly
retored Chat they were greeted with the
sounds of popular British music Their
eyes poured over photographs of British
cites maps of London and other collect
ed memorabilia on display Salutations
were offered by Brit in full dress uni
form rumor is that his identity by day is
physical therapy professor Jay Tecklin
London-goers encountered prop-
er British guard standing at stone-faced
attention British cash was offered to the
student who had the comic talent to
break his silence and make him laugh
Many tried though the guard looking
strikingly similar to Beavers own Brian
Watkins kept his cool Hopefully no one
will try anything funny with the guards at
Buckinghain Palace Its doubtful that
any comic antics will be welcomed by
Prince Charles
At Pub Night students were given
the night off from traditional dining hail
food and were treated to dinner pub-
style Fish chips pizza and keg of
biith beer rounded out the delectable
menu Participants were encouraged to
sit with members of their small groups as
they enjoyed their British feasts
While individuals within the
groups got acquainted conversation
focused on the London Pub Quiz
Discussion about United Kingdom enter
tainment literature factoids famous
places famous people and language
translations ensued as the groups tried to
By Dana Glangreco
Editorn-chief
Spending New Years Eve in Africa
may not be your idea of good time but
for Brandi Fenstermacher Vicki Gowat
Sherri Lindenlauf Jamiee Ottaly and
Julie Williams the Beaver students who
accompanied Drs Gail Hearn and John
Hoffman to Bioko Island this past
Januaiy for little monkey business it
was an experience of lifetime that will
never be forgotten
In multimedia presentation on
Feb 27 there was standing room only in
the Calhoun Ampitheater as the students
shared unbelievable and amusing stories
of their three week stay in West Africa
as they educated the audience about
their research fmdings on the remote
island of Gran Caldera de Luba
At the beginning of the presenta
tion Dr Hearn explained to the audience
the reason for the trip She said that her
students brought her attention to the
plight of the drill monkey and decided
they needed to know more about the sin
gle most endangered species on earth
who breeds poorly in captivity
The drill is difficult monkey to
fmd and the students accomplished
great deal since until their trip no one
had ever photographed the monkey
During the presentation they
showed graphic slides of the bush meat
maiket in Africa where monkeys are
bought and sold for food and according
outsmart one another Group won the
event In this case stands for
Anglophile
The students were then treated to
slide show of the prominent tourist
attractions in London Big Ben the
Tower of London Canterbuiy etc
Smiling Beaver faces from past London
Previews practically popped out of these
historical still-lives
The freshmen were carried away
by these images as if trading places with
their elder students Perhaps they imag
ined themselves among these legendaiy
monuments or thinking of the fond mem
ories they will have on their own trip
Needless to say excitement was mount-
The focal event of the evening was
the Beefeater Bull Talk Show It consist
ed of panel of staff and students who
participated in former London excur
sions Jay Tecklin was head Beefeater
and host of the talk show and after wit
nessing his performance its clear that
Oprah and Rosie better run for cover
The panelists shared their experi
ences in London over wide range of
topics including pub behavioi control
ling or not controlling alcohol con
sumption club locations and navigation
around London After the presentations
were over students were able to direct
questions to the panel members
coninwd on
to Dr Heam the market is the leading
cause for extinction of chimps gorillas
and drills
The students prepared for their tnp
by using coloring hooks to distinguish
monkeys listening to tapes of monkey
sounds and using poster made by
Alison Weaver who accompanied Dr
Hearn last November on trip to Africa
when they made arrangements for the
January trip
The information that was gathered
was sent to the people of these countries
to teach them about the importance of
protecting the monkeys The young
women feel they made positive impact
on the people they met
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During mock talk show on Pub Night former London Previewers offered insight
and suggestions for the freshmen who attended while host Jay Tecklin enter
tained and informed students about British culture byMau Gleeson
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Hey seniors do you want to add prestige to your
degree If so pledge money to the Senior Class
Challenge When you donate to this fund you give
your heart and show commitment to the College
Pledging money is great way to bring the senior
class together and to continue being an important part
of Beaver College
Other colleges and universities are raising funds as
well as Beaver so it is even more important to pledge
to strive for better competition among your peers In
the past approximately 40 percent of the senior class
pledged money which put Beaver on top of the
charts but the college still wants to raise the level of
prestige and degree so it is time to reach new goal
This year the goal is expected to have 60 percent
participation and higher place setting on the charts
compared to schools nationwide For senior to
become part of the dedication and commitment to
Beaver you only have to pledge reasonable amount
of money that does not have to be paid until Fall
97/Spring 98 The money is only pledge presti
gious way to enhance your degree so you can relax
and know that you did good deed
To pledge money seniors need to fill out pledge
card and drop it in the Senior Class Challenge piggy
bank or give it to one of the chairman of the Senior
Class Challenge Cathe Chilson Jennifer
Fenstermaker or Tim Windfelder
The big pink piggy bank will be in the dining hall
starting Monday March and will remain there for
the semester On the piggy you will find box of
pamphlets with pledge cards to be completed which
can be dropped in box on the back of the bank
The pamphlets include the necessaiy information
about the Senior Class Challenge and how to donate
money If seniors start pledging now then the money
raised can be announced during graduation
Pledging contribution will not only be way of
dedicating yourself to the class and to the college but
it is also way of supporting other various expenses
such as student services scholarships the library etc
The donation will be worthy benefit by supplying
need to campus problems As group of seniors
contrnuedfmm
Armed with useful advice
freshmen will experience
more enjoyable trip and be
safer as they travel through
London incidentally still the
pick-pocket capital of the
world
The talk show seemed to
assuage many of the fears and
anxieties the students were har
boring about their upcoming
trip Again the organizers were
ible to blend entertainment sad
information owr effective
rag Ii nforn a-
or ivi nphl itain
ac it il onsrn
flu ciub il
cc cc was ditnbutcd Use
pamphlet infornis students
about the effects of specific
amounts of alcohol by weight
Also it warns that UK drinks often
impair judgment to greater extent than
do equivalent amounts of U.S alcoholic
beverages
The club scene section focuses on
types of clubs transportation dress
codes drink and drugs and entrance
prices in London social settings In the
pub scene part of the pamphlet British
authors Duncan de Silva and John
George detail pub rules pub culture and
recommend specific pubs to London
Preview students This booklet gives
students something to think about as they
consider their behavior and activities in
London
After the talk show several door
prizes were cimulated to some lucky
winners The prizes were all connected
with London culture and history
coasters of popular historical cites
London posters British money and
flakes chocolate wafers British chil
dren put in ice cream sundaes were
given out to eager recipients In this way
the London Preview Staff gave students
an early glimpse of what London is real-
ty like
The evening ended by
announcing the answers to the
London Pub Quiz Most stu
dents left the impression that
there is still much to learn about
London For country which
speaks the same language as
America does well in some
form students attending Pub
Night observed that the English
culture is quite different than our
own uekily they 11 soon have
the opportun ty xperienee
idon first hand
er ill ub Nrg pr
pared tulcr wcl or
uocoming rscas idventi
liv lug air me sic
or na ra is rrcmagea
dravc in quite large turn out
from the 187 students signed up
for the trip As result of the
program students will go to
London with some knowledge of British
culture
More importantly they will know
how to safely conduct themselves in
potentially dangerous city and be able to
monitor their own behavior to ensure
maximum enjoyment of the trip As the
departure date rapidly approaches stu
dents are enthusiastic to embark on this
new adventure Pub Night was great
success simultaneously providing useful




College students who are U.S
citizens and have grade point average
of or better are eligible for $1000
college scholarship To receive an appli
cation send request by April 11 to the
Educational Communications
Scholarship Foundation at 21 North
McKinley Road P.O Box 5012 Lake
Forest IL 60045-5012 fax request to
847295-3972 or e-mail equest to
schol ir .r ecilf cons
All requests for applieatior
us riclude the students name pen
neat some rddress ty state isp od
name college ipp virnate GP
cnooi during the u- acan
mi year
Applications will be fulfilled by
mail only on or about April 22 1997
Thirty-five wmners will be selected on
the basis of academic performance
involvement in extracurricular activities
and some consideration for financial
need total of $35000 will be award
ed
pledging together you will be uni
fied graduating class and have rela
tionship with Beaver that will be an
asset in years to come
The Assistant Director of the
Annual Fund Abby Gralnick said
think it is important for seniors to
feel committed to the College while
they are still here and the Senior
Class Challenge program makes this
possible
The senior class came in together
making their marks and becoming
friends so why not leave as more
closer unified group
Make your mark again by repre
senting your contributions to Beaver
Tim Windfelder tn- chairman of
Senior Class Challenge says By
pledging your support to Beaver
College you are not only ensuring
the value of your degree in the future
but you are also becoming member
of an elite group the Beaver College
Alumni
So pledge now Help Beaver
grow stronger by accepting the chal
lengethe Senior Class Challenge
Wduk errd hs new callu ii
tradthona Bnt guard so If he doesnt return fro
Spring Break in London then we know what happened




Beaver athlete excels in three sports and in the classroom
Beaver College athlete Kristen
Sock is no Deon Sanders or Bo Jackson
They only played two sports simultane
ously
The over-achieving Sock plays
three soccer basketball and lacrosse
But this sophomore doesnt use her ath
letic involvement as an excuse for not
studying biology major Sock main-
thins her vigorous athletic schedule and
3.5 grade point average
Sock plans to parlay her sport
ing and academic skills into career as
physical therapist rehabbing athletes
who are sidelined by serious injuries
know what its like to be kept
out by an injuiy want to help lother
athletesl get back in playing shape said
Sock
Thats why she came to Beaver
Colkge-4or academic reasons Several
larg Division schools recruited Sock
to play soccer for them but in the end
she decided to play for Beaver because
the college beat those otehr schools aca
demically
Beavers Physical Therapy pro
gram is one of thetop programs in the
nation and Sock can automatically ge
accepted to the program if she maintains
3.0 for her undergraduate courses
According to Beaver College
Womens Soccer Coach Arthur Goon
Sock is one of htose exceptional athletes
By Valerie Turner
Features/Entertainment
am never afraid of what know
-Anais Nm
This statement is one that lives in
the feelings and actions of new staff
member Dr Ana Minia Garcia Born in
1-lavanna and bilingual by culture Garcia
came to the United States when she was
only six years old
She received her doctorate in clin
ical psychology from Hanneman
University and has been practicing psy
chology for about 13 years
Garcia has had private practice
has been professor at Widener
University and still teaches at Temple
University She was coordinator of mul
ticultural affairs and assistant dean at
Haverfoni and is also diversity trainer
with Philadelphia corporation Now
Beaver College is lucky enough to have
Dr Garcia on its staff
Garcia is currently holding the
position of Director of Multicultural
Affairs The position is only temporary
but she hopes that something else will
open up for her at Beaver
love to work for Jan
and the staff of Student Affairs Jan is
remarkable leader and the students have
all been so helpful she said
Garcia feels like first year stu
dent trying to get to know the campus
but everyone has been so helpful and she
enjoys being able to walk around
Campus and see so many familiar faces
Being temporary is really hard
says Garcia Im building strong rela
tions with the students and staff The
students are really the strength of this
place
The office of Multicultural Affairs
is one that should be transforming the
who only comes along once
while Goon says She is
model athlete
This season Soc
broke the school record for most
minutes played as sophomore
on squad with 11-2-4
record In addition she wi
voted Team M.V.P by
peers
But coach Goon is more
impressed with her ability to take
advantage of the full college
experience Besides her athletic
and academic talents Sock is
also freshman orientation
leader and was voted member
of the faH semi-formal court
Sock says much of
interest in sports came
growing up with three brothers
She is the second ldcst of four
siblings was pretty much
Tom Boy she said
She loved
sports because of the camaraderie but
most of all because of the competition
As teenager at Neshaminy High School
in Langhome Sock kept up her grades
and played three sports soccer basket
ball and tennis
close follower of athletics
Sock is shocked at the way many athletes
act these days She says she would never
office has mandate for change Human
nature does not like change because peo
ple generally are afraid to do things dif
ferently Garcia believes that everyone
needs to be part of multicultural affairs
The goal of this office is to represent all
kinds of people and build coalitions
among them
There is leap of faith when you
go into different culture You have to
often rely on stereotypes and false
knowledge says Garcia She added that
most people want to be fair and good but
people only know their own experiences
These reasons makes Garcias job chal
lenging but exciting
Garcia feels that everyone here has
diverse aspect of themselves to offer to
others Everyone has their own culture
their own traditions and their own
beliefs and these need to be shared and
explored with others The diversity of
campus organizations such as Hillel the
dream of talking back to coach or
thumping her own chest when she
scores like many professional atheletes
do
Philadelphia Eagles running
back Ricky Wafter has fueled fiery con
troversy in recent years for his me-ori
ented antics like his now famous For
who for what comment when asked
Black Awareness Society the Asian
Society and the Latino group that is in
the process of being formed is evidence
to the cultural diversity on campus
These are all things that Garcia
feels are so important that she gets
involved in community issues dealing
with justice She is very interested in the
legal system fairness and community
affairs and gets physically involved by
being diversity trainer and studying
issues related to justice
When asked about the quote that
began this article she had much to say
We are afraid of what we dont
know and we find them hard to faceshe
said Those are her words of advice for
everyone because we all have to take
risks and find out about something that
we didnt know about before
Dont be afraid to fmd things out
from each other The only way preju
dices are broken down is by crossing
why he had dropped pass Sock says
the number one priority should always
be the success of the team
Sock takes hard-lined stace
when it comes to athletes as role models
She says athletes such as former
Philadelphia 76er Charles Batkley are
making mistake when they insist Im
not role model Sock argues they are
role models whether they want to be or
Little kids who dont know
any better look up to them Sock says
statusi
should be welcomed Sock feels strong
ly about it she recently made the same
argument for debate presentation in her
English class
With the recent success of U.S
Womens Soccer Team female athletes
she says finally have soi visible rote
models but adds that it till rustrating
sometimes that men gel most of the
recogmtion Sock believes all-womens
professional sports leagues could help
change that and if nothing else they
would give female athletes lot more
media exposure
If Sock has weakness her
friends say its that she tudies too much
Yea she laments really should go
out more But then she might have to
cutwn to two spoils
Students need to get fired up Do
something about the issues that you are
concerned about she exclaimed
Garcia is very adamant about this
aspect of life She referred to another
quote by Audrey Lord Live Life Out
Loud
Outside of the Beaver College com
munity Garcia has new home her first
and is learning lot about home repair
and gardening Garcia is the proud
owner of two dogs and cats and feels
very attuned to them She enjoys craft
ing and reading and has even written
poetry One of her poems was published
in journal for teachers in middle school
called Voices In The Middle It was
really developmentally courageous thing
to do says Garcia
Surely her poem is worthy of great
praise and that through it Dr Ana Mlnia
Garcia spoke loudly and made sure that
everyone heard her voice
not
Dethcated student and
exhbfts her talents in the cassroom and on the
playing payng fled photobyMaum Gleeson
STAFF
Dr Ana Maria Garcia lives her life out loud and
encourages students to do the same
bridges encouraged Garcia
Another aspect of life that she feels
very strongly about is letting your voice
be heard Students need to live life
more loudly here Cause commotion
Say what you want to say
Garcia believes that it is hard to get
students to take up an issue because stu
dents question things under their breath
or keep their opinions and ideas to them
selves and she said all of this needs to be
voiced
believe in
Interim director of Mufticultural Affairs Ana Maria Garcia encourages




NUNS Advocates for safe campuses
contend that many colleges and univeisi
ties suppress crime infonnation on their
campuses to censor potentially bad pub-
licity that could deter students from
applying to the college
In an effort to make all campus
crime information public knowledge
Representative Goodling R-PA has
introduced the Accuracy in Campus
Crime Reporting Act to amend the 1990
Campus Security Act
The Accuracy in Campus
Crime Reporting Act will close all ioop
holes left open in reporting crimes on
college campuses said Connie Clery
with Security On Campus Inc SOC
whose daughter Jeanne was murdered
in 1986 at Lehigh University According
to Cleiy administrators at Lehigh sup-
pressed information regarding some 38
crimes on campus
What we did not know cost
Jeanne her life said Clery
Although SOC has been lobby-
ing member of Congress to further
enforce the Student-Right-To-Know and
Campus Security Act 1990 which
requires annual campus crime statistics
SOC maintains that many college
administrators have exploited every
loophole and language ambiguity ren
der these laws ineffective
SOC claims that college admin
istrators circumvent crime reporting by
claiming protection under the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act
FERPA of 1992 which considers some
crimes confidential and should be dealt
with exclusively by campus disciplinaiy
committees
The Accumcy in Campus Crime
Reporting Act would reform FERPA to
deem campus criminal allegations...not
confidential and not to be protected by
FERPA
Some student groups while
concerned about safety on campus feel
actions taken by SOC are going bit too
far
Students have right to accu
rate and timely information about crimes
on campus said Kalpana
Krishnamurthy student at the
University of Oregon and student Public
Interest Research Group USPIRG
But legislationj shouldnt compro
misc the privacy of students and espe
cially victims of campus crimes
Strong bipartisan support for
the Accuracy in Campus Crime
Reporting Act is expected in the House
of Representatives as last September the
House voted 413-0 to direct the
Department of Education to enfotce the
Campus Security Act
The Tower Features
New legislation would require
students to report all crimes
9ecie
Dear Lane
cant sleep so thought Id write
you My ax-boyfriend wants to get
back together again We were together
for year and halfwben he broke up
witlime He told me was holding him
back from having fun and he didnt
want to be in committed relationship
That was about three months ago
Now he says he made really huge
mistake and realizes he wants me in
his life These last three months have
been really hard for me love him and
really miss him This whole time
kept wishing he
would change his
mind but now that he has Im scared
to trust him again Like what is to say






Many times people want to re
enter the relationship because it takes
away the hurt rather than because
its
healthy rulationship As you did not
describe the quality of this relation-
ship it is bard to know ifthis relation-
ship
is worth taking another chance
on For example when you were
togethec were there problems
Did the
relationship help you feet good about
yourself Did the good time
far out-
weigh the bad times Could you be
yourself with
him or did you have to
hide your true feelings Was communi
cation honest and open These ques
tions can aid you in ovaluating the
quality of the relationship so as to
know if it is worth giving the relation
ship another chance
Only you can decide ifyou are
able and/or willlng to rebuild your
treat in yourboyfriend lfyou do rec
ognize that it
will take time to move
past the hurt
and to restore your confi
deuce Let him know what you need
from him to help you start to trust him
You have presented very diffi
cult issue It is very scary to re-enter
situation which demands trust when
your trust has been damaged If some-
one could give you gnarantee that
everything will woik out happily evet
after there would be no problem
Unfortunately this guamntee Is not
possible so you are left with needing
to decide if its worth taking risk in
which you may be hurt again
Ifyoi have question or con-
cern you would like to see
addressed in this column you
can write DEAR LANE tVo
Dr Lane Neubauer Beaver
College Counseling Center or






Most college students dont smoke marijuana
88% of the students reported not using marijuana in the past
thirty days DA Survey Fall 1995
Marijuana can impair learning even 24 hours after its use
Maruana affects your space and distance judgment This
can be dangerous if you are driving car using power tools
or playing sport
YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT DRUGS AND ALCOHOL




The perfect mixture of thought and
atmosphere is found in Lives Secret
SamadhL
The album touches on many aspects
within society and oneself that are evi
dent to the lives of all
The discussion of society itself was
portrayed in Unsheathed where the
subject of free love and relation to the
60s was brought up
Stereotypes in society were shown
in Herospsychodreamet And the role
of the media in peoples lives was talked
about in Freak
The main point ofGas Hed Goes
West is the importance over remember
ing an actual event instead of having
picture tell you what happened or the
portion of the scene which it could hold
The lyrics that show this are Its
the memory that dies so take your pho
toglBphs back its the memoiy that dies
and make your photographs black
By Dyana Mason
NSNS Contributing Writer
There are lot of books out there
books that do nothing for your soul or
your intellect except run twoweek ver
sion of movie through the inside of
your head
And there are lot of histoiy books
out there that cast its characters in van-
Otis shades of gray cardboard cut-outs
that tell you nothing As historical fig-
ures they are as void of real infonnation
as the picture on faded dollar bilL
Some authors however can take
some raw facts some sketches of who
these figures really were and weave them
into stoiy that holds life for us today
and can teach us few things about our
own ideologies
City of Daæcness City of Light
is feminist author Mange Piercy latest
novel and her latest attempt to find tntth
in something that has long been con-
signed to the dusty pages of rarely read
history book
The same woman who brought us
insights on the men women and move-
ments of the 60s shines an all too famil
ian light on the men women and move-
ments of revolutionaiy France
She looks at the French Revolution
in fictionalized account of six real peo
ple who lived during that era Some were
movers and shakers some merely tag-
along She follows them throughout their
lives chronicling their stnngths their
Other collegiate references are in
the discoveiy of oneself This is dis
played in Lakrnis Juice
It was an evemng shared with
the sun to find out where we belong
This is common quest for students
Aside from the lyrical excellence
of Edward Kowalczyk this band carries
sounds ofa relaxing evening and strong-
willed people who are passionate about
their views
The emphasis of emotion is placed
in correspondence with the dmms beats
pmvided by Chad Gracey
The other members Chad Taylor
and Patrick Duhiheime also make need-
ed contributions to the album
Live is one of the most universal
bands known They appeal to almost any
kind of musical taste
This album is continuation of
Lives success Secret Samadhi is an
album you can listen to over and over
again
weaknesses and their various battles
against regime that was antiquated
even in the late 1700s
But take these figures for all their
corsets powdered wigs aixi knee-high
pants called culottes we learn and
press them up close against mirror say
and compare them to those figures who
did not live so long ago and even live
today and any reader will be startled by
the similarity
Piercy wrote City of Daitness
from the perspective of one who has
learned the lessons of tiying to start
revolution Who are the players What
are they like What are the mistakes they
make that can lead to their downfall
With the parallels so clear it should
be lesson to all of us who feel like we
are the first ones to ever desire to fight
forjustice To some it may be lesson
that you do not have to reinvent the
wheel each time we head for the front
lines as the battle plans have been clear-
ly executed before For others it may be
testament to how far we still have to
go
But for all of us we can be corn-
foiled in knowing that our dreams our
desires are not crazy or subversive but
ring with clarity and truth and will con-
tinue to shine brightly even through the
foggy microscope and the critical eye of
time
Music REVIEWI
Live reflects on the individual
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Twister tournament in the gym
Cityof Darkness City of Light
4jaeFrom.A.D.D
What do you have panned for Spring Break Are you going
away Staying here and doing thesis Going home Have you ever
stopped to think for moment what if you go wherever it is you are
going for break and then you can never return to school again
Suppose for minute that you are on your break at bar or at
someones house drinking The night is full of laughter fun and lots of
aIcoho or even just enough to give you that buzzed feeUng Now how
are you going to get home You being the good Samaritan decide to
drive afl your friends home because after aU Youre fine and are per-
fecty able to drive You are driving along it seems perfectly straight
and accurate to you when five minutes from your friends home you
collide into car with capacity of four family members Say you all
die instantly Better yet say that everyone dies but you and you are
sent to jail for vehicular homicide
NICE BREAK HUH
Break is time to relax time to get away from the stress and
worries of school time where life is beautiful Not too beautiful if
youre dead or if you kill someone- especially due to your own igno
rance Decide now on transportation Plan ahead for an alternative
way home Designate drivers for each night Call cab Walk There
are too many easy alternatives If you dont fnd one the ultimate final
alternative may find you DEATH
WMT TO YOU AflIR BR AV 6000
t3RLAK BUE UAV SAft BREAK SO PLLAS D01
DRINK AD DRV OR RID Wiffi ATO WilD DO
Wednesday March 19th
at 700 p.m
in the new Chat
come and Usten to story
that wifi change your life forever
This is SA.DDS annua program to attempt to educate indramatic way the deadly effects of
drinking and drivingThe onty thing that you will need to bring is yourself possibyfriend an open mind and pOssiby some tissues
You wont be
sorry if you attend
you may be sorry if you dont
and you will be even more sorry
if you dont follow
message
Dont Drink and Drive or ride with
anyone who does Stay aUve
We hope to see you on the 19th
Sponsored by Beaver Coflege S.A.DD organzatjoFood wiD be provided by ARA.MARK
..
am the ay the tuth and the 1ife
JESUS 11IS
by csu hims fl is qwt darrng lht rebt
ig Shk.li
stci claim su had be cihe liar
Or S.Lis kIrp Chris-tj4i ijt
an an puruj of lrnh the 1ridtjcitI sk ofeducanoi
CnpJuc ilhut taking such Iigurc seriously by lhoroughlv
LaflflflhI1g I1º md ..UfdS
JESUS AWARENESS WEEK
March 14-21






















Shot from the Hip
short plays by
David Mamet
March 14 and 15
Tickets are $2 for students
$5 for othersNow thruAprfl 27
Life Line American Master
Drawings 17881 962
ck Theatre












PLAN YOUR STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE NOW
Where will you be next summer How about
interning in
London Working with film directors in Australia
Exploring
the Daintree Rainforest and the Great Barrier Reef Hanging
out at the Edinburgh Festival
Visiting Sigmund Freuds
House in Vienna
Touring the Irish Parliament in Dublin
Chatting with the locals in Guadalajara
If any of the above sound better than what youve already
planned call us right now
Beaver
College offers
range of summer programs in six
countries Australia Austria England Ireland Mexico and
Scotland All programs are available for
undergraduate acade
mic credit and promise you the summer of lifetime






Hold on to your college days the real world is sneaking up on youi
By Dana Giangreco
Editor-in-chief
With only one week left before
Spring Break my thoughts have turned
from the eixl of the world to the real
world After spending half of semes
ter in Senior Seminar with Dr
Deshpande have come to realize that
college is as good as it gets though it
doesnt seem that way
This year senior year is proba
bly the most difficult because besides
worrying about classes grades and the
sis we are also worrying about what is
going to become of us after commence
ment if we make it that far
By Kevin Sangster
Contributing writer
Let me assume that by now we
are all conscious of the occurrence of
major world crisis if computers are not
being altered by the year 2000 Can you
imagine the state of the world at 1201
am on Jan 2000 if all the computers
worldwi are not being reprogrammed
or replaced before then There will be
massive upheaval arI major problems
worldwide which will coustute one of
the major crises if not the biggest world
crisis in the history of the world
There will be widespread dam-
ages in all sectors of each countrys
economy worldwide sire principally
the sectors of all economies are heavily
dependent upon computers there will
also be destruction of information
technology As consequence we as
people will be severely affected because
we are heavily depeient upon the ser
vice provided by computers either
directly or indirectly
We have to use the
banks that use computers rather exten
sively we use credit cards that are dated
with the last two digits of the year each
homeowner will have to reprogram their
VCR and we have to use telephones
whose services may also be affected by
the computer problem
The problem is that computers
wiltinterpretthe0Oastheyear 1900
rather than 2000 Consequently whenev
for example bank tries to perform
any form of service that requires calcula
lion provided that the information
is
And while everyone else is
planning their trips for Spring Break
many seniors are planning on spending
long nights in libraries fmishing their
thesis Its so unfair because after this
yeai there are no more Spring Breaks
and we dont even have the pleasure of
enjoying ourselves
The college places so much
emphasis on this one project that when-
ever hear the woni thesis cringe So
much time is spent in putting it together
and there is tremendous amount of
pressure to get it done and to do it well
However the pressures of the outside
world are far worse than any pressures
imposed on us in college As Dr
being stored with the date 00 01 and so
forth it will produce incorrect results or
results from the years 1900 190 and so
forth This is because we usually repre
sent the date by using the last two digits
of the year for example 1994 as 94
am not much of lover of computers
but because computers are involved
in
our everyday use and the entire world is
being computerized think that we
should take the necessary steps to
address this grave problem before the
dawn of the St century personally
would not like to be surmunded by all
the confusions that will be caused from
the computer predicament
It will cost approximately 300-
600 billion dollars to rectify the problem
worldwide We cannot wait to gather all
this funding together before getting
to
work we have to work on little time
because it takes time but do know
that there are sectors of the American
economy that have gotten things well on
the way while there are others that may
not be completed in time also know
that the Government of Jamaica and the
Jamaica Computer Society have aleited
the nation on the effects that this crisis
could have on the micro and macro 1ev-
els of the country and are putting mea
sures in place to rectify the problem
before it is too late
Let us all concentrate on Hying
to prevent fiasco on New Years Day
2000 when we should be jammin for
the inception of not only new year but
again maybe this problem is signal
of
great catastrophe taht will occu befpr
Deshpande pointed out this week in
class if you miss deadline for woric
there are tremendous consequences such
as losing your job and your ability to
provide for yourself and your family
which makes the consequences of turn-
ing in paper late seem trivial
Still everything is relative and
what matters to us today may not be all
that important tomorrow like thesis for
example Right now every senior holds
this as top priority because they know
that it if it doesnt get finished they will
not graduate
Graduation become the main
goal in college because without that
degree youre pretty much worthless So
while were in school we dont really
learn the way we should be learning We
learn just enough so that we can pass
test or write paper and at t1 end of the
semester most of the knowledge we
gained has disappeamd from our memo-j
ries
This makes the whole learning
process seem pointless doesnt it
When we learn for learnings sake it is
much richer and enlightening experi
ence but it hardly ever happens espe
cially in college
If could do it all over again
would certainly try to get the most out of
my education and become deeply
involved in whatever learn
But in real life you very rarely
get second chance thats why think
its important to let the rest of you who
arent seniors know that you really need
to appreciate the time you spend in col
lege because you will never again have




about what you will
leave to those left
QA Correction
The fate of the world on January
2000 The Millenium Bug
Tanish McDonald
Religion is the basis of
human life and it should





we use religion to scare
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By Ju Han Lee
ALA Student
Now you might feel homesick
If you have family it goes without
saying that you want to meet your
father mother and hometown friends
agaiii
In Korea the concept of fami
ly is important to holding the society
together Then whats the difference
from your countiy In America fain
ily has traditionally been considered to
be father and mother and their chil
dren The concept of family in Korea
indicates source from agriculture
long time ago
When it comes to family mem
bers certain family has more mem
bem for example grandfather grand-
mother and other relatives Its common
for an eldest bmther to live with his
parents Thats the reason why my
grandmother lives with my parents
However as civilization pm-
gresses there are fewer large extended
families and more nuclear families
Also the nuclear family sometimes
causes problem With whom should
the parents live Its important to real-
ize that the family is pillar to keep
society complete If you feel homesick




Recently divorce in Japan has
become more common However there
are some relationship differences
between the Americans and Japanese
after they get divorced
When came here was very
surprised that people become good
friends after they are separated They
not only share the custody of the chil
dren but also go to each others houses
and even have dinner together This is
almost impossible Japan
In the U.S parents take equal
responsibility for the care of
their chil
then For example the children spend
half of month at their mothers house
and the rest of the month at their
fathers house In Japan if children are
taken care of by their mother then they
cant always meet their father The chil
then sometimes feel inferior at school or
in society because of not having both
parents Most often mothers are more
beneficial to the upbringing of the chil
then
Ive realized some different
ways of taking care of the children
between Americans and Japanese but
also learned that it doesnt matter what
culture child is from because divoite




Switzerland is small beauti
flu country in Europe lo cated inland
and bordering 3ennany France Italy
Austria and Liechtenstein Swiss
German German French Italian and
Rhaeto Romanic are spoken The
majority speaks German then French
followed by Italian and small minority
ofRhaeto Romanic speakeis exist
One important thing We
DONT HAVE one PRINCIPAL LAN-
GUAGE Some people speak only
French others only German or Italian
Usually the Rhaeto Romanic speakers
can also speak one of the three main
languages because the Romanic popula
tion is vety small
Sometimes we also have com
munication problems among Swiss
because of these languages For exam-
pie worked for mineral water pro-
ducer as an accountant The company
delivered to all of Switzerland and one
day person from the Swiss Italian part
called me because of problem about
his invoice couldnt understand him
and vice versa had to contact the rep-
resentative to call him again was very
happy that could understand the
invoice and client number in Italian
Thuwc hk lhtc reaII hnnn
What is also intemsting is that many
documents such as official papers food
packages aixi advertising are written in
three languages Most government
papers
such as ballots and important
information must be written in four lan-
guages In conclusion and addition
there are also lot of different Swiss




Part of Our Culture
By Maria Elena DeLucca
ALA Student
Being an international student
is new experience for me caine here
to learn English and finish college
Since came hem have met nice peo
pie had the opportunity to share with
people from another countiy and to
learn more about the world
But sometimes some vety iron-
Ic things happen to me For instance the
other day met two guys who were my
age We were talking and they realized
that wasnt fmm here because of my
accent They asked me where came
fmm and when said was from
Venezuela they looked shocked Then
they asked me where it was
was even more surprised
when they asked if Venezuela was next
to Spain Can you believe that Of
course dont expect everybody to
know geogniphy vety well but just
some
But what regarded was their
foolish behavior trying to pretend that
they were smarter because they speak
English better than me
You can fmd people like this
all around the world and is sad to know
that there are young people who are not
even interested in knowing about other
places To learn about the world is part
education and education is not only
what you learn in school but also what













The words he said
know he meant






















she climbs into her empty saffi
to hold onto the nothingness
that comlorts her
She is alone with her fear
and she seeks to he
alone compktdy
110w tO avoid all
that dares to tempt
her into te
and threatens to swallow
her whole existence
without 1lling into the deep thasm




Ncr paranoid mind begins
to listen to what
is not being said
and she hears it all as scripture
She will follow her commands
and wait to wake
and nd all she has
tone
Lost in sea of
conflicting emodons




to hold onto something
Which escaped her long ago
even when all she has
known has been built
upon the beliefthat it sdll exists
flow sad to watch
her light extinguish itself
ST ll11fl
10 Features The Tower
Dec 22-Jan.19
The relation of things around you
to your situation may seem bit
uncanny however lot of those
coincidences are in your mind
alone Be careful not to make
your daydreams seem like reality
Its cool to be different but riot if
youre only seeking attention
Aries
Mazi 2MpriI 19
Listening to your heart over
your mind can lead you to
release those fears When
yu hold bac the chance of
success diminished
so bring your strength
into the situation at hand
ancer
June 22-July 22
Thisis now the time for you
to seek wisdom from those
around you Dont just listen
to the advice that you are
9IV6flf but act on it You




Remove the clutter that has
been gathering around you
The confusion will remain
for little longer but
eventually reality will be
shown Being patient






Sometimes you need to
get rid of the weeds before
the flowers can grow
You need to clear the air
before you can friove
ahead The time for
harmony is near
May 21-June 21
Make sure that you focus on
your work Wpe the jealousy
out of your life Relationships
do not truly exist Without
some sort of trust Open
your mind and save that
journey for another day
Virgo
Aug 23-Sept 22
Wth the stagnation around
you the changes that you
want to see are unlikely
Let your nind and your
heart speak to each other
3tay out of the polittca




Go to those who are already
successful for help with
business State your




and the decision is
yours atone as to what
you really want Neigh








time to enjoy nature Let
the breeze sweep through
and refresh you soul
Only then will the
answers come
July 23Aug 22
The stresses of life have
driven your to search for the
simple pleasures Go out
and have fun You deserve
to be happy Just remember
to keep your values in tact
Scorpio
Oct 24-Nov 21
It is time to reevaluate
the situation in front of you
Your efforts and hard work
will see results even if they
are not the one that you
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Men/Women earn $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic compo
nents at home Experience unnecessaly
will train Immediate openings your
local area
Call i520680789l EXT C200
FREE EMAIL
Freemark Mail offers free software to
students and parents so they can keep in




Dont be left out space limited Cancun





Healthy women between the ages of 21
and 34 needed to donate eggs ova for
infertile couples Compensation for time
and efforiDonors are anonymous For














home SeH your books Pnd
that specaI someone
ust send in twenty words




and yr old in Ft Wash .Four
afternoons .Must have own car
Nonsmoker.Refs and exp neces
saiy Call days 836.5936 evenings
6462846
MAN SEEKING WOMAN
Channing gentleman Would like to meet
female undergrad who shares my i.nter
ests in art m.usic literature nature tour
ing museums and stimulating convcrsn/
tion Please send letter and photo to P.O
Box 223 New York NY l0ll60223
HELP WANTEDEA EXTRA 1NCOME
Earn $200$500 weekly mailing phone
cards For information send self
addressed stamped envelope to Inc
P.O Box 0887 Miami FL 33164
SPRING BREAK 97
Dont be left out space limited
Panama City and Daytona Beach
Florida from $129 Call STS 1800
6484849 for more info
MEET YOUR MATE
Cupids Corner will help you find that
special someone by posting FREE ads
with photograph Serves all sexual
orientations in the entire countly Visit
http//www.egregore.com
The Discount Train has arrived at
PIZZA DEPOT 886-Ill




Other Menu Items include Foot Long Steak Italian Piaers Wings







PERSONAl PAM PIZZA1 MUA WINGS
MLIIYCU BKEAKI NEW SIDE OBDEBI
MEDIUM PIZZA rvcDv11
LU T4na jpwrk
dÆn ggetsI Toppbigs rr
PepsI WIftgs 1oPsIs
NUGGETS
11 flfl OIy Su oy $3.73
Only
1IY thh Sp Otly Crltpy C4cktt Petr 994
zza Depot nc $$.1717
IPzza Depot Inc 8861717 Pizza Depot Inc 8861717
Pizza Depot Inc 8i61717
asaas as5a5 ___ saS55 eaafl
Coun needed for each pizza Tax not induded Mm order 4.95 for
free deIive
